
International Business Trip, part 1 (Mg(4), intr, ped, lolita) 
 
by this guy (thisguy.1066@gmail.com) 
 
Summary: A man on a business trip to Angola gets fucked by a little girl during an overnight 
stay in a small primitive village. 
 
 
ANGOLA FIRST NIGHT 
 
I work for an oil company, setting up distribution centers in the far flung corners of the world 
where oil has been found.  Usually these distribution centers are between the oil fields and the 
port or local refineries.   
 
I had been traveling back from one of the new oil fields to eh port with my translator/guide.  It 
was getting late and there was a storm gathering on the horizon.  We decided to spend the night 
in the little village just down the road from where the distribution center was going to be built, 
father than risk getting caught on the road by the storm.  The roads in that part of Angola are 
worse than anything you can imagine. 
 
We had been planning on sleeping in our Land Rover, but when the chief of the village learned 
that we were going to be spending the night, he insisted we stay as guests (with his children) in 
two of the village’s huts.  My translator/guide ended up staying with the chief’s son, while I 
ended up staying with the chief’s widowed daughter…and her little girl. 
 
The instant I saw the chief’s widowed daughter my dick instantly went rigid in my pants.  She 
was gorgeous: standing about 5-foot-5, she probably weighed about 115 pounds or so.  She was 
basically slender, except for her absolutely massive, probably “F” cup breasts.  Making her 
breasts more impressive was the fact that she, like all the adult women in the village was wearing 
a skirt, and nothing else!  Her skin was extremely dark and appeared to be very smooth.   
 
The chief’s widowed daughter’s little girl had similarly dark smooth looking skin.  She, 
however, looking to be about four years old, was still definately young enough to be living her 
life in the nude: as all the pre-pubescent children in the village did. 
 
When we got to her hut, the chief’s widowed daughter laid out three mats on the bare dirt floor 
around a small smoldering fire.  She put a thin blanket on each of the mats.   She removed her 
skirt, laid down on one of the mats, and pulled the thin blanket over her gorgeous nude body.  As 
the chief’s widowed daughter was laying down the little girl laid down on another mat, and 
pulled a blanket over her small nude body; leaving me the only one standing in the hut.  So, I 
stripped down and laid on the third mat.  Barely a minute after I had laid down I was asleep. 
 
I awoke in the middle of the night to the feel of something crawling up my nude body, under the 
thin blanket.  Fearing that it could be some sort of wild animal, I pretended to be asleep while 
gingerly parting my eyelids slightly.  From the little bit of light the smoldering fire was 
producing I could tell that the shape moving up my body was clearly human, to my relief. 



 
Glancing to the side I noticed that the little girl was no longer laying on her mat.  The thought 
that the chief’s widowed daughter’s four year old little girl was crawling up my nude body only a 
few feet from her sleeping mother was absolutely terrifying. 
 
When the little girl’s head had gotten to my crotch I realized that my dick was still erect, as it 
had been since I first saw the chief’s widowed daughter.  I instantly thought, “I could just push 
her little head down and get her to suck my cock…and when she screams they’ll probably 
castrate me with a wooden spoon.”  I stayed still, in hopes that if the little girl thought I was 
asleep she might go back to her own mat, but she didn’t. 
 
Once the little girl had crawled up to the point where her crotch had cleared the end of my six-
and-one-half inch prick she stopped.  She planted her small four-year-old feet on either side of 
my adult hips, reached back behind her and grabbed my dick.  She held my rigid dick still as she 
slowly lifted her young hips.  Suddenly I felt the head of my six-and-one-half inch adult prick 
being slipped into the tightest wettest hole I had ever felt.  As she lowered her hips, the little girl 
was impaling her tiny body on my dick.   
 
I was astonished when I felt her tiny four-year-old butt come to rest on my hairy balls.  Barely a 
second after it had, the little girl began to slowly ease her young body back up.  When only the 
head of my six-and-one-half inch adult prick was still inside her tight little four-year-old pre-
pubescent pussy, she began to once again slowly lower her body back down: forcing my adult 
dick to re-invade the tight, hot, wet recesses of her miniature pussy. 
 
The little girl was ever-so-slowly fucking me  cow-girl style.  She was moving so slowly that one 
full in-and-out cycle took a full twenty-two seconds (I counted)!  I could feel my cock oozing 
pre-cum in her tight little hole every time she moved her body off my dick.  The pleasure of 
having her tiny little pussy stretched around my dick was…beyond verbal description.  After a 
minute, or so, of the little girl riding my adult prick, I began to hear a quiet squishing sound as 
my dick slid into her tiny hole, followed by a quiet slurping sound as it slid back out.     
 
After a few minutes the tightness of the little girl’s pre-pubescent pussy wrapped around my dick 
combined with the quiet, and incredibly, obscene squishing and slurping sounds was putting me 
over the edge.  I could feel my balls begin to rise up.  The little girl seemed to notice this as well; 
she pushed her small body down hard; impaling her tiny per-pubescent four-year-old pussy on 
the full six-and-one-half inches of my adult dick.  She held her body still and began rolling her 
young hips.   
 
That’s when I let her have it.  My ass-cheeks tightened as my cum began to surge up the little 
tube on the underside of my dick.  First one spurt, then another, and another: my dick was 
throbbing as it spewed my hot, thick, sticky, sperm-laden adult cum deep inside the little girl’s 
miniature pre-pubescent pussy.  All told my dick released a total of six big spurts of my adult 
cum deep inside the little girl’s four-year-old pussy: and my god did it feel GOOD! 
 
Once my dick began to deflate, the little girl eased her young body up; allowing my now semi-
flaccid dick to slip out of her tiny hole.  It came out with yet another obscene slurping sound (this 



one considerably louder than those which preceded it), then slapped down against my abdomen 
with a wet plop.  The little girl crawled back down my body and to her own mat, where she 
rolled onto her side and appeared to fall asleep quickly. 
 
To say I was stunned by the events of the previous few minutes would have been an 
understatement to say the least.  What truly amazed me though was the fact that without any 
effort on my part (and at no cost to me whatsoever) the little girl had given me what was 
probably the seventh or eighth best orgasm I had had up to that point in my life…  Shortly 
thereafter I fell back to sleep. 


